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 𝜑 𝑡𝑛  
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𝑐(𝒙, 𝑡) ∈ ℝ
𝒙 ∈ 𝑉 𝑡 ≥ 0 𝑢 = 𝜌𝑐
𝜌 𝑉
∫ 𝑢(𝒙, 𝑡) 𝑑𝒙
𝑉





𝒇(𝒙, 𝑡) = (𝑓1, … , 𝑓𝑑)
𝑓𝑘 𝑘
𝒅𝒔 = 𝒏 𝑑𝑠 𝑆 𝒏














∫ 𝑢(𝒙, 𝑡) 𝑑𝒙
𝑉
+ ∫ 𝒇 · 𝒏 𝑑𝑠
𝑆































 −∇ · (𝒟𝜌∇𝑐) 𝑐
 𝑠 𝜌𝑐




+ ∇ · (𝒂𝜌) = 0














+ ∇ · (𝒂𝑢) = 0













ℒ(𝑢) − 𝑓 = 0
𝑢 = 𝑢(𝑥, 𝑡) ℒ 𝑥 𝑡 𝑢
 𝑢(𝑥, 𝑡) {𝑢𝑗
𝑛}
𝑢 𝑢𝑗










𝑥𝑗 = 𝑥0 + 𝑗∆𝑥,             𝑗 = 0, ±1, … , ±𝐽















𝑥𝑖 = 𝑖∆𝑥,          ∀𝑖 = 0,1, … , 𝑁
𝑥𝑖
























𝑢𝑖+1 − 2𝑢𝑖 + 𝑢𝑖−1
(∆𝑥)2
 
𝒇 = 𝒂𝑢 − 𝒟∇𝑢
𝜕
𝜕𝑡
∫ 𝑢(𝒙, 𝑡) 𝑑𝒙
𝑉𝑖
+ ∫ (𝒂𝑢 − 𝒟∇𝑢) · 𝒏 𝑑𝑠
𝑆𝑖

































































































































𝑥 + 𝑎∆𝑡 ∆𝑡
𝑛

















































𝑛) + 𝒪(∆𝑡2, ∆𝑥∆𝑡)







𝑿 = [𝑋, 𝑌, 𝑍]









𝒙 = [𝑥(𝑡), 𝑦(𝑡), 𝑧(𝑡)]


































+ 𝒂 · ∇𝜑) 𝑑𝑡
𝒂
















+ 𝒂 · ∇𝜑 = 0
𝑡𝑛 , 𝑛 = 0, 1, 2 …
𝑑𝒙(𝜏)
𝑑𝜏





































































(𝜑𝑛 − ℬ𝐿(ℱ𝐿 (𝜑
𝑛)))
𝑒(2) = 𝜑𝑛 − ℬ𝐿(𝜑
𝑛+1) − 𝑒(1)
= 𝜑𝑛 − ℬ𝐿 (ℱ𝐿 (𝜑
𝑛 + 𝑒(1))) − 𝑒(1)
= 𝜑𝑛 − ℬ𝐿(ℱ𝐿 (𝜑
𝑛)) − 𝑒(1) − ℬ𝐿 (ℱ𝐿 (𝑒
(1)))
= 2𝑒(1) − 𝑒(1) − ℬ𝐿 (ℱ𝐿(𝑒
(1)))























𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑛𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒 ?̃?(1) = 𝑒(1)
𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 𝑖 𝑠. 𝑡. |𝑒𝑖
(2)| > |𝑒𝑖
(1)|







𝑒(1)  𝑗 𝑖 𝑖
𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑑
𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑑(𝑎, 𝑏) = {
𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑎, 𝑏),    𝑖𝑓 𝑎, 𝑏 > 0
𝑚𝑎𝑥(𝑎, 𝑏),    𝑖𝑓 𝑎, 𝑏 < 0
0,                     𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
?̃?(1) 𝑒(1)
 





















































































𝑢(𝑥 = 0, 𝑦, 𝑡) = 𝑢(𝑥 = 2, 𝑦, 𝑡)















𝐴 𝑥0 𝑦0 𝜎𝑥  𝜎𝑦 𝑥 𝑦


















































































𝜑𝑛 + ?̃?(1) GetValue(rVar)
𝜑𝑛+1 











void BFECCconvect(ModelPart& rModelPart, const Variable< double >& rVar, const 
Variable<array_1d<double,3> >& conv_var, const double substeps) 
{ 
KRATOS_TRY 
const double dt = rModelPart.GetProcessInfo()[DELTA_TIME]; 
 
array_1d<double, TDim + 1 > N; 
const int max_results = 10000; 
typename BinBasedFastPointLocator<TDim>::ResultContainerType results(max_results); 
 
const int nparticles = rModelPart.Nodes().size(); 
 
PointerVector< Element > elem_backward( rModelPart.Nodes().size()); 
std::vector< array_1d<double,TDim+1> > Ns( rModelPart.Nodes().size()); 
std::vector< bool > found( rModelPart.Nodes().size()); 




phi1 += N[k]*(geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1)); 
iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar) = phi1; 
//STEP 1: Backward advection to estimate rVar(N+1) from N 
#pragma omp parallel for firstprivate(results,N) 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 







array_1d<double,3> bckPos = iparticle->Coordinates(); 
const array_1d<double,3>& vel=iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(conv_var); 
bool is_found = ConvectBySubstepping(dt,bckPos,vel, N, pelement,   
result_begin, max_results, -1.0, substeps); 
found[i] = is_found; 
   
if(is_found) { 
       //save position backwards 
       elem_backward(i) = pelement; 
       Ns[i] = N; 
                 
       Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = pelement->GetGeometry(); 
       double phi1 = N[0] * ( geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1)); 
        for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
                     phi1 += N[k] * ( geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1) ); 
              } 
        iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar) = phi1; 
       } 
} 
 
phi_old = N[0] * (geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar)); 
phi_old  += N[k] * (geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar));
//STEP 2: Forward advection to obtain rVar(N) from N+1 
#pragma omp parallel for firstprivate(results,N) 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 
typename BinBasedFastPointLocator<TDim>::ResultIteratorType result_begin =  
results.begin(); 
        
       ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle=rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 
        
       Element::Pointer pelement; 
       array_1d<double,3> fwdPos = iparticle->Coordinates(); 
       const array_1d<double,3>& vel = iparticle->  
FastGetSolutionStepValue(conv_var,1); 
       bool is_found = ConvectBySubstepping(dt,fwdPos,vel, N, pelement,  
result_begin, max_results, 1.0, substeps); 
       foundf[i] = is_found; 
 
       if(is_found) { 
        Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = pelement->GetGeometry(); 
        double phi_old = N[0] * ( geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar)); 
 
               
              for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
               phi_old  += N[k] * ( geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar) ); 








//Computing error 1 and modified solution at time N to be interpolated again 
iparticle->GetValue(ERROR_1) = 0.5*iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1) -  
0.5*phi_old; 
 





phi1 += N[k] * ( geom[k].GetValue(rVar) ); 
FastGetSolutionStepValue 
elem_backward(i) 
//STEP 3: Backward advection with modified solution 
#pragma omp parallel for  
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 
ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle= rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 
       bool is_found = found[i]; 
       if(is_found) { 
        array_1d<double,TDim+1> N = Ns[i]; 
 
        Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = elem_backward[i].GetGeometry(); 
        double phi1 = N[0] * ( geom[0].GetValue(rVar)); 
        for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
               phi1 += N[k] * ( geom[k].GetValue(rVar) ); 
              } 
              iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar) = phi1; 






𝑒(2) = 𝜑𝑛 − (ℬ(𝜃𝑛+1) + 𝑒(1))
𝜃𝑛+1




//STEP 4: Computing error 2 with forward of solution at N+1 
#pragma omp parallel for firstprivate(results,N) 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 
typename BinBasedFastPointLocator<TDim>::ResultIteratorType result_begin =  
results.begin(); 
        
       ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle=rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 
        
       Element::Pointer pelement; 
       array_1d<double,3> fwdPos = iparticle->Coordinates(); 
       const array_1d<double,3>& vel= iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(conv_var); 
       bool is_found = ConvectBySubstepping(dt,fwdPos,vel, N, pelement,  
result_begin, max_results, 1.0, substeps); 
       found[i] = is_found; 
        
       if(is_found) { 
  //Forward 
              Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = pelement->GetGeometry(); 
              double phi2 = N[0] * ( geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar)); 
              for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
 
               phi2 += N[k] * ( geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar) ); 
              } 
  //Computing e2 
  iparticle->GetValue(ERROR_2) = iparticle ->  







𝑒(1) ERROR_1 ?̃?(1) ERROR
iparticle->GetValue(ERROR) = iparticle->GetValue(ERROR_1);
// STEP 5: Shock-capturing strategy (1) 




#pragma omp parallel for 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 
ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle=rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 













// STEP 5: Shock-capturing strategy (2) 
#pragma omp parallel for 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 
 ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle=rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 
 WeakPointerVector<Node<3> > & adj_iparticle = iparticle->  
GetValue(NEIGHBOUR_NODES); 
 
 if(std::abs(iparticle->GetValue(ERROR_2)) > std::abs(iparticle->  
GetValue(ERROR_1))){ 
 
  for(int j = 0 ; j < iparticle->GetValue(NEIGHBOUR_NODES).size(); j++) { 
   adj_iparticle[j].GetValue(ERROR) = minmod(iparticle->  
              GetValue(ERROR_1),adj_iparticle[j].GetValue(ERROR)); 




𝜑𝑛 + ?̃?(1) 𝑛
// STEP 5: Shock-capturing strategy (3) 
#pragma omp parallel for 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++) { 
 ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle=rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 
 bool is_found = foundf[i]; 
       if(is_found) { 
  iparticle->GetValue(rVar)=iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1) 




𝑛 𝑛 + 1
phi1 
𝜑𝑛+1
//STEP 6: Backward with corrected solution at points with numerical oscillations 
#pragma omp parallel for  




       bool is_found = found[i]; 
       if(is_found) { 
        array_1d<double,TDim+1> N = Ns[i]; 
              Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = elem_backward[i].GetGeometry(); 
              double phi1 = N[0] * ( geom[0].GetValue(rVar)); 
              for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
               phi1 += N[k] * ( geom[k].GetValue(rVar) ); 
              } 
 






double minmod(double x, double y) { 
double f; 
 if(x > 0.0f && y > 0.0f) 
  f = std::min(x,y);  
 else if(x < 0.0f && y < 0.0f) 
  f = std::max(x,y);  
 else 





const double dt, 
array_1d<double,3>& position, //IT WILL BE MODIFIED 
const array_1d<double,3>& initial_velocity,  
array_1d<double,TDim+1>& N,  
Element::Pointer& pelement,  
typename BinBasedFastPointLocator<TDim>::ResultIteratorType& result_begin, 
 
const unsigned int max_results, 
const double velocity_sign, 
const double subdivisions) { 
bool is_found = false; 
array_1d<double,3> veulerian; 
const double small_dt = dt/subdivisions; 
 
if(velocity_sign > 0.0) //going from the past to the future { 
noalias(position) += small_dt*initial_velocity; 
       unsigned int substep = 0; 
       while(substep++ < subdivisions) { 
        is_found = mpSearchStructure->FindPointOnMesh(position, N, pelement,  
       result_begin, max_results); 
 
              if (is_found == true) { 
               Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = pelement->GetGeometry(); 
 
               const double new_step_factor =  
               static_cast<double>(substep)/subdivisions; 
               const double old_step_factor = (1.0 - new_step_factor); 
 
               noalias(veulerian) = N[0] *   
               (new_step_factor*geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY) +  
               old_step_factor*geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY,1)); 
                    for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
                       noalias(veulerian)+=N[k]*(new_step_factor*  
                       geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY)+old_step_factor*  
                       geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY,1) ); 
                        
                       noalias(position) += small_dt*veulerian; 
 
                    } 
              else 
               break; 
              } 
       } 
else //going from the future to the past 
{ 
noalias(position) -= small_dt*initial_velocity; 
       unsigned int substep=0; 
       while(substep++ < subdivisions) { 
        is_found = mpSearchStructure->FindPointOnMesh(position, N, pelement,  
        result_begin, max_results); 
 
        if (is_found == true) { 
               Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = pelement->GetGeometry(); 
 
               //this factors get inverted from the other case 
               const double old_step_factor =  
               static_cast<double>(substep)/subdivisions; 
               const double new_step_factor = (1.0 - old_step_factor); 
 
               noalias(veulerian) = N[0] *   
                (new_step_factor*geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY) +  
                old_step_factor*geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY,1)); 
 
                    for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) 
                       noalias(veulerian) += N[k] *(new_step_factor*  
                       geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY)+old_step_factor*  
                       geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(VELOCITY,1)); 
                        
                       noalias(position) -= small_dt*veulerian; 
 
                    } 
        else 
               break; 
        } 
       } 
 
       return is_found; 













// STEP 4 (1) 
int nelements = rModelPart.NumberOfElements(); 
for(int i = 0 ; i < nelements; i++) { 
 
 typename BinBasedFastPointLocator<TDim>::ResultIteratorType result_begin =  
results.begin(); 
 
 ModelPart::ElementsContainerType::iterator i_element =  
rModelPart.ElementsBegin() + i; 
 Element::GeometryType& element_geometry = i_element->GetGeometry();  
 
 Element::Pointer pelement; 
array_1d<double,3> fwdPos = i_element->GetGeometry().Center(); 
array_1d<double,3> vel = ZeroVector(3); 
 
 for(int j = 0 ; j < element_geometry.size(); j++) { 
  for(int k = 0 ; k < 3; k++) { 
   vel[k]+=element_geometry[j].GetSolutionStepValue(conv_var)[k]/ 
   element_geometry.size(); 
  } 
 } 
bool is_found = ConvectBySubstepping(dt,fwdPos,vel, N, pelement,  
result_begin, max_results, 1.0, substeps);//seeking forwards 
 double e1 = 0.00f; 
  
 for(int j = 0 ; j < element_geometry.size(); j++) { 
  e1 += element_geometry[j].GetValue(ERROR_1); 
 } 




// STEP 4 (2) 
 double e2 = e1; 
if(is_found) { 
  //Forward with 
              Geometry< Node < 3 > >& geom = pelement->GetGeometry(); 
              double phi2 = N[0] * ( geom[0].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar)); 
              for (unsigned int k = 1; k < geom.size(); k++) { 
               phi2 += N[k] * ( geom[k].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar) ); 
              } 
  double solution_in_center = 0; 
  //Computing error2 as e2 = rVar(n)-(phi2+e1) 
  for(int j = 0 ; j < element_geometry.size(); j++) { 
   solution_in_center += i_element->  
   GetGeometry()[j].FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1); 
  } 
  solution_in_center /= element_geometry.size();  
 






// STEP 5 (2) 
  if(std::abs(e2) > std::abs(e1)) { 
   for(int j = 0 ; j < element_geometry.size(); j++){ 
    element_geometry[j].GetValue(ERROR) =  
    minmod(e1,element_geometry[j].GetValue(ERROR_1)); 
   } 




// STEP 5 (3) 
#pragma omp parallel for 
for (int i = 0; i < nparticles; i++){ 
 ModelPart::NodesContainerType::iterator iparticle=rModelPart.NodesBegin()+i; 
 bool is_found = foundf[i]; 
if(is_found) { 
  iparticle->GetValue(rVar)=iparticle->FastGetSolutionStepValue(rVar,1) 

























































%    1DConvection.m 
%    Numerical solution of the 1D linear advection equation u_t+cu_x=0 
%    by finite difference methods on the domain 0<x<1, with periodic 
%    boundary conditions and different initial condition functions. 
%    The implemented methods are (1) Upwind, (2) BFECC and (3) BFECC 
%    with minmod limiter. 
 
%    06/2016 by Pau Vilar 
 
clc; clear all; 
SELECT NUMERICAL PARAMETERS 
% Space parameters 
L = 1;  %Length of grid 
dx = 0.02;  %Grid spacing 
fprintf('Grid spacing: dx = %.2f\n',dx); 
nx = (1/dx)+1;  %Number of grid points 
fprintf('Number of grid points: nx = %.0f\n',nx); 
x = 0:dx:L; %Specifying the grid points 
 
% Time parameters 
tf = 1; %Final time 
dt = 0.01;  %Width of each time step 
fprintf('Width of each time step: dt = %.2f\n',dt); 
nt = round(tf/dt);  %Number of time steps 
fprintf('Number of time steps: nt = %.0f\n',nt); 
 
% Velocity and Courant Number 
c = 2.054; %Wave speed 
fprintf('Wave speed = %.2f\n',c); 
CFL = c*dt/dx; %Courant Number 
 
fprintf('CFL = %.3f\n\n',CFL); 
coeff = (c*dt)/(2*dx); %Coefficient for finite difference schemes 
INITIAL CONDITION 
a = zeros(1,nx);    %Preallocating initial condition 
f_initial = menu('Choose the initial 1D function:','Square wave',... 
    'Pyramid','Gaussian pulse'); 
if(f_initial == 1) 
    a = f_piecewise(x); 
elseif (f_initial == 2) 
    a = f_pyramid(x); 
elseif (f_initial == 3) 
    a = normpdf(x,0.5,0.1); 
end 
 
% Initializing and prellocating vectors 
a_up = a; 
a_b = a; 
astar_b = a; 
anstar_b = a; 
anhat_b = a; 
a_bl = a; 
astar_bl = a; 
anstar_bl = a; 
vnhat = a; 
vstar = a; 
anhat_bl = a; 
e_1 = zeros(size(a)); 
e_2 = zeros(size(a)); 
e_1hat = zeros(size(a)); 
PERIODIC BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
io(1:nx) = 1:nx; %io = i 
ip(1:(nx-1)) = 2:nx; ip(nx)=1; %ip = i+1 with periodic B.C. 
im(2:nx) = 1:(nx-1); im(1)=nx; %im = i-1 with periodic B.C. 
MAIN LOOP OVER DESIRED NUMBER OF TIME STEPS 
for it = 1:nt 
    % Initializing vectors at N time step 
    an_up = a_up; 
    an_b = a_b; 
    an_bl = a_bl; 
 
    % Plotting results 
    fig = figure(1); 
    set (fig, 'Units', 'normalized', 'Position', [0.05,0.15,0.9,0.7]); 
 
    h = plot(x,a,'-k',x,a_up,'-.r',x,a_b,'-.b',x,a_bl,'-.g'); 
    legend('Initial condition','Upwind','BFECC','BFECC+Limiter',... 
        'Location','eastoutside','Orientation','vertical'); 
    axis 'auto y' 
    title({'1-D Convection';['time(\itt) = ',num2str(dt*it)]}) 
    xlabel('x'); ylabel('a(x,t)'); 
    ax = gca; 
    ax.XGrid = 'on'; 
    ax.YGrid = 'off'; 
    ax.XTick = 0:dx:L; 
    ax.GridLineStyle = '-.'; 
    ax.XTickLabelRotation = 45; 
    drawnow; 
    refreshdata(h) 
 
    % Solution for each method 
    % Upwind % 
    a_up(io) = an_up(io) - coeff*(an_up(io)-an_up(im)); 
 
    % BFECC % 
    astar_b(io) = an_b(io)-coeff*(an_b(io)-an_b(im));%Step1 
    anstar_b(io) = astar_b(io)+coeff*(astar_b(ip)-astar_b(io));%Step2 
    anhat_b(io)=0.5*(3*an_b(io)-anstar_b(io));%Step3 
    a_b(io)=anhat_b(io)-coeff*(anhat_b(io)-anhat_b(im));%Step4 
 
    % BFECC with limiting % 
    %Step 1 
    astar_bl(io)=an_bl(io)-coeff*(an_bl(io)-an_bl(im));%F with an 
    %Step 2 
    anstar_bl(io)=astar_bl(io)+coeff*(astar_bl(ip)-astar_bl(io));%B with astar 
    %Step 3 
    e_1(io)=0.5*(an_bl(io)-anstar_bl(io));%error1 
    vnhat(io)=an_bl(io)+e_1(io);%an+e1 
    vstar(io)=vnhat(io)-coeff*(vnhat(io)-vnhat(im));%F with vnhat 
    %Step 4 
    e_2(io)=an_bl(io)-((vstar(io)+coeff*(vstar(ip)-vstar(io))+e_1(io)));%error2 
    %Step 5 
    e_1hat(io) = e_1(io); 
    for ii=2:nx-1 
        if(abs(e_2(ii)) > abs(e_1(ii)))%identifying shocks 
            e_1hat(ii-1) = minmod(e_1(ii),e_1hat(ii-1));%adjacent point before 
            e_1hat(ii+1) = minmod(e_1(ii),e_1hat(ii+1));%adjacent point after 
        end 
    end 
    %Step 6 
    anhat_bl(io)=an_bl(io)+e_1hat(io);%corrected solution at N 




% Error max value 
t_up = ((max(a_up)-max(a))/max(a))*100; 
fprintf('Overshooting of Upwind method = %.3f%%\n',t_up); 
t_b = ((max(a_b)-max(a))/max(a))*100; 
fprintf('Overshooting of BFECC method = %.3f%%\n',t_b); 
t_bl = ((max(a_bl)-max(a))/max(a))*100; 
fprintf('Overshooting of BFECC with limiter method = %.3f%%\n\n',t_bl); 
 
% Error min value 
b_up = (min(a_up)-min(a))/max(a)*100; 
fprintf('Undershooting of Upwind method = %.3f%%\n',b_up); 
b_b = (min(a_b)-min(a))/max(a)*100; 
fprintf('Undershooting of BFECC method = %.3f%%\n',b_b); 
b_bl = (min(a_bl)-min(a))/max(a)*100; 
fprintf('Undershooting of BFECC with limiter method = %.3f%%\n',b_bl); 
function y = f_piecewise(X)% Piecewise function 
 
y = zeros(size(X)); 
region0 = (X <= 0.25) & (X >= 0.75); 
y(region0) = 0; 
 
region1 = (X > 0.25) & (X < 0.75); 
y(region1) = 1; 
 
end 
function y = f_pyramid(X)% Pyramid function 
 
y = zeros(size(X)); 




%    2DConvection.m 
%    Numerical solution of the 2D linear advection equation u_t+cu_x+cu_y=0 
%    by finite difference methods on the domain [0,1]x[0,1], with periodic 
%    boundary conditions and different initial condition functions. 
%    The implemented methods are (1) Upwind, (2) BFECC and (3) BFECC 
%    with minmod limiter. 
 
%    06/2016 by Pau Vilar 
 
clc; clear all; 
SELECT NUMERICAL PARAMETERS 
initial = menu('Choose the initial condition:','Square wave',... 
    'Gaussian pulse','Cosine hump'); 
method = menu('Choose a numerical method:','Upwind','BFECC', ... 
    'BFECC+Limiter'); 
 
% Space aprameters 
Lx = 2;                     %Length of grid 
Ly = 2; 
dx = 0.04; 
dy = 0.04; 
nx = (Lx/dx)+1;             %Number of steps in space(x) 
ny = (Ly/dy)+1;             %Number of steps in space(y) 
x=0:dx:Lx;                  %Range of x(0,2) and specifying the grid points 
y=0:dy:Ly;                  %Range of y(0,2) and specifying the grid points 
 
% Time parameters 
nt=150;                     %Number of time steps 
dt=0.01;                    %Width of each time step 
 
% Velocity field 
vx = 3;                     %Velocity in x direction 












if(initial == 1)% Square wave 
    for i=1:nx 
        for j=1:ny 
            if ((0.5<=y(j))&&(y(j)<=1)&&(0.5<=x(i))&&(x(i)<=1)) 
                u(i,j)=1; 
            else 
                u(i,j)=0; 
            end 
        end 
    end 
elseif(initial == 2)% Gaussian pulse 
    for i=1:nx 
        for j=1:ny 
            u(i,j) = gaussian2D(x(i),y(j)); 
        end 
    end 
elseif(initial == 3)% Cosine hump 
    for i=1:nx 
        for j=1:ny 
            u(i,j) = cosHump2D(x(i),y(j)); 
        end 
    end 
end 
 
% Ploting the initial condition 
u0=u; 
fig = figure(1); 
set (fig, 'Units', 'normalized', 'Position', [0.05,0.15,0.9,0.7]); 
subplot(1,2,1), surf(x,y,u0); 
axis([0 2 0 2 0 1.5]) 





PERIODIC BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
ip(1:(nx-1)) = 2:nx; ip(nx)=1; % ip = i+1 with periodic B.C. 
im(2:nx) = 1:(nx-1); im(1)=nx; % im = i-1 with periodic B.C. 
i(1:nx) = 1:nx; 
jp(1:(ny-1)) = 2:ny; jp(ny)=1; % jp = j+1 with periodic B.C. 
jm(2:ny) = 1:(ny-1); jm(1)=ny; % jm = j-1 with periodic B.C. 
j(1:ny) = 1:ny; 
 
MAIN LOOP OVER DESIRED NUMBER OF TIME STEPS 
for it=0:nt 
    un=u; 
    subplot(1,2,2), h=surf(x,y,u);       %plotting the velocity field 
    axis([0 2 0 2 0 1.5]) 
    title({'2-D Convection';... 
        'Transport property vector field {\bfu}=(u_x,u_y)';... 
        ['time(\itt) = ',num2str(dt*it)]}) 
    xlabel('x') 
    ylabel('y') 
    zlabel('u(x,y)') 
    colorbar 
    drawnow; 
    refreshdata(h) 
 
    if(method == 1)% Upwind % 
        u(i,j)=un(i,j)-Cx*(un(i,j)-un(im,j))-Cy*(un(i,j)-un(i,jm)); 
 
    elseif(method == 2)% BFECC % 
        ustar(i,j) = un(i,j)-Cx*(un(i,j)-un(im,j))-Cy*(un(i,j)-un(i,jm)); 
        unstar(i,j) = ustar(i,j)+Cx*(ustar(ip,j)-ustar(i,j))+... 
            Cy*(ustar(i,jp)-ustar(i,j)); 
        unhat(i,j) = 1.5*un(i,j)-0.5*unstar(i,j); 
        u(i,j) = unhat(i,j)-Cx*(unhat(i,j)-unhat(im,j))-Cy*... 
            (unhat(i,j)-unhat(i,jm)); 
 
    elseif(method == 3)% BFECC + Limiter % 
        %Step 1: Forward with un 
        ustar(i,j) = un(i,j)-Cx*(un(i,j)-un(im,j))-Cy*(un(i,j)-un(i,jm)); 
        %Step 2: Backward with ustar 
        unstar(i,j) = ustar(i,j)+Cx*(ustar(ip,j)-ustar(i,j))+... 
            Cy*(ustar(i,jp)-ustar(i,j)); 
        %Step 3: Error 1 and Forward 
        e_1(i,j) = 0.5*(un(i,j)-unstar(i,j)); 
        vnhat(i,j) = un(i,j)+e_1(i,j); 
        vstar(i,j) = vnhat(i,j)-Cx*(vnhat(i,j)-vnhat(im,j))-... 
            Cy*(vnhat(i,j)-vnhat(i,jm));%Forward 
        %Step 4: Error 2 
        e_2(i,j)=un(i,j)-((vstar(i,j)+Cx*(vstar(ip,j)-vstar(i,j))+... 
            Cy*(vstar(i,jp)-vstar(i,j)))+e_1(i,j));%Backward 
        %Step 5: Limiter 
        e_1hat(i,j) = e_1(i,j); 
        for ii=2:nx-1 
            for jj=2:ny-1 
                if(abs(e_2(ii,jj)) > abs(e_1(ii,jj))) 
                    e_1hat(ii-1,jj) = -minmod(e_1(ii,jj),e_1hat(ii-1,jj)); 
                    e_1hat(ii,jj-1) = -minmod(e_1(ii,jj),e_1hat(ii,jj-1)); 
                    e_1hat(ii+1,jj) = -minmod(e_1(ii,jj),e_1hat(ii+1,jj)); 
                    e_1hat(ii,jj+1) = -minmod(e_1(ii,jj),e_1hat(ii,jj+1)); 
                end 
 
            end 
        end 
        %Step 6: Forward with modified solution 
        unhat(i,j) = un(i,j)+e_1hat(i,j); 
        u(i,j) = unhat(i,j)-Cx*(unhat(i,j)-unhat(im,j))-... 
            Cy*(unhat(i,j)-unhat(i,jm));%Forward 
    end 
end 
function z=gaussian2D(x,y) 
% 2D Gaussian function of height 1, centred on (cenx,ceny) 
% which becomes zero rad away from the centre. 
 
% cenx, ceny centre for Gaussian 
cenx=1/2; 
ceny=1/2; 
% rad is Gaussian 'radius' 
rad=0.1; 
z=0.0; 
d=sqrt((x-cenx)^2+(y-ceny)^2);% distance from centre 
if (d < rad) 
    z=exp(-0.01*d^2); 
end 
function z = cosHump2D(x,y) 
 
cenx = 1; 
ceny = 1; 
rad = 1; 
d = min(sqrt((x-cenx)^2+(y-ceny)^2),rad)/rad; 
z = 0.0; 
if (d < rad) 
    z = (1/4)*(1+cos(pi()*d)); 
end 
 
function f = minmod(x,y) 
 
if(x > 0 && y > 0) 
    f = min(x,y); 
elseif(x < 0 && y < 0) 
    f = max(x,y); 
else 
    f = 0; 
end 
 
end 
 
  
 
 
 
 
